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FIIE CLOTHES
OK AX

OVERCOAT
Mado Up to Order at COBt Price.

J n order to 1 educe my heavy stock el

FLXE WOOLENS
I make them tip loonier for the NEXT
THIRTY 1AYS Inr Cash only at cost price.

This is without exception the ureatest re-

duction ever made in rINE CLOTH KS, and
done to nutlet! room Tor our heavy

Spring Importations,
which we exiict to have iu stock by the early
p.tit oi r euruary. we navc4.nu saiuiuu rams

l those Roods already In store, and anyone
loirlons of seciuinBllrst choice ter SPRING
WEAR can do so now, and the ncods will he
i:iin-- lor him.

Itemcuihcr tin; above reduction Is for

Heavy Weights and Cash Only.

H. T,

TAILOR,

No. 6 East King Street,

A IIAITYNKW VKAlt!

'i he muisoii of 1SNI closed oiicol the
ino-- t Inilliaiit and .snoecsslul cam-ptiiijii- -.

iu the history et our trade. We
oniiratulate our patronsand ourclvcs

iu anticipation of a lively and Increas-
ed bpiiiiK Trade.

In eider to iniet the demand we have
made extensive improvements in our
room ami otherwise extended our lacll
itii-- s to present our spring otTering et
Mlectand Choice FOREIGN NOVEL-- Tl

KS to arrive about the Fulst of Fkii-- ni

aiiv. We will he able to please the
most tlhrtin as well as the ;enerul
elas.sot trade, V great desideratum
among our people hccms to be a clieajt
article in Clothing. There Is no good
iu it We have tried it and found it
don't p.iy. We will wager one el our

:W Overcoats will lait three seasons'
hard wear and look genteel, while a $20
overcoat will lmrdly he recognized
after one season's wear. Where is tint
economy in buying trash? Few per--oil- s

are competent judges et tine
articles et Clothing done up in lirst-ela- ss

style; therefore, we invite special
attention to our establishment, where
can be found at all times the very best
in the market, at prices as reasonable
mean lie expect ed. We ate selling a
lew II KA VI WEIGHT

OVERCOATINGS
A XI)

SUTT1XGS,
at very Low oriccs in onler to close
them out to lhake loom ter our new
Spring Stock.

Thankful ter the very liberal pation-ag- e,

we hope to continue onr motto et
Square Dealing iu all our transactions,
and show ii practical and happy result
luring our .Spring Campaign.

All are cordially invited to call at

121 N. QUEEN STREET.

J. K. SMALING.
ARTIST TAILOR.

ici:at ItAKOAINSIt IX

READY-MAD- E

CLOTHING
AT

AL ROSENSTEIN'S,
ONE-PRIC- E HOUSE

37 North Queen Street.
llav.ng still on hand a Large Assortment el

Men's. Youths ana bovs i

OVEECOATS
And which must be sold in order to make
room lor inv SPUING fcTOCK, which is now
being rapidly lnamiractuicd, 1 have conclud-
ed to ChwcOiit the Kntire Stock at sucli ERl
LOW I'ltlCKS as will meet with the approval
et the closest buyer.

OVERCOATS,
Which weie -- old belore January 1st at flU ,

Kediued to SIO.OO.

ULSTERETTES,
Sold berorc .lanuary 1st at $lfi.

Reduced to S1O.00.

FINE FANCY-BAC-K FUR BEAVERS
Sold belore .lanuary 1st at f 17.W).

iteditccd to SI 0.00.

And all other Goods in l'ropoilion.

I have leeclved since .lanuary 1st so doyen
et CARDIGAN JACKETS, which will be sold
for inc.; former price, ft 5"

GLOVES AND UNDERWEAR

AT ONE-HAL- F THE FORMER PHICES.

Those bciiii! supplied lor this winter wtll
tindit to theii advantage to purchase lor next
winter.

FINE MERCHANT TAILORING

A SPECIALTY.

AL ROSENSTEIN,
PIONEER OF MODERATE PRICES.

Next door to Shultz & Bro.'.s Hat Store.

VAUH1AUJHS, C.

OI.KIGHS! Sl..Iima!

EDGERLEY & Co.,

Marfcel Street, rear Market Houses
LANCASTER, 1'A.

We haven Large and Splendid assortment of
PORTLAND. ALBANY and DOU1ILE:

SLEIGHS.
Tfccy arc made or tUobcst selected woodworks
the best Ironed, best trimmed. anl the finest
painted and ornamented SLEIGHS ever offer-
ed for sale in the city. ...

Remember we paacasli ter our maicnsu aim
allow no one to undersell us. Our Motto :

" Quick Sales awd Small Profits."
It costs nothing to call and examine our

work. Wc also have on hand a full line of
FINE CARRIAGE WORK, in which we dety
competition.

All work warranten. Repairing of all kind
promptly attended to. Jn26-tfd&-

HOOTS & S11VUH.

AND GENTS, IF YOU WANT ALADIES and Fine Fitting Boot or Shoe
Keady-mad- e or Hade to Order, go to

F. HIEMEXZ'S,
No. 105 North Queen Street.

Cnstom Work Specialty. jy2-tidS-

VLOTHINU.

fANAMAKKK A" BROWNS, OAK HALL.'

BAKGrAINS DE FACTO- -

Rough and Tumble Data.

The mill that makes these goods runs exclusively for

Oak Hall.

They are all-wo- ol, strong as cow hide, thoroughly

honest and not handsome.

One point with them is to give the greatest amount

of strength and durability for the least possible price.

We have said little about them, because they have

sold too fast to advertise.

We now have small lines as follows : '

Men's Sack Suits,

Large Boys' Sack Suits,

Large Boys' B"louse Suits,

Large Boys' Overcoats,

Small Boys' Overcoats,

We cannot speak too

oodnesb of these goods.

WANAMAKER BROWN,

OAK HAEL,

Sixth and Market streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

The Largest Clothing

fKON HITTERS.

IRON
A TRUE TONIO.

IUON HITTERS are hlghly'rccomniended

$10.00

$7.50

$4.50

- " '

They are

HARGA1NS

$7.00 facta.

strongly

&

of the solidity and

House in America.

TKON HITTERS.

IKON KITTJSKS.

BITTERS!
APPETISER.

cieni tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE.

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, the muscles, anil gives new Hie to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, jnich asnra"'3thi

,oI.Jlelching,Heatin the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron
ter the A It C Book, J2not Blacken the tetu or give headache. Sold by all druggis-ts- . Write

pp. et nsefnl ami amusing reading soil free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
iSMyd&w BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORB. 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

v
house vunsisiiimt aooits.

Sale of Bankrupt Goods.
HAVE JlT RETURNED

a Of

tu.

$6.00

SURE

strengthens

nil diseases requiring a certain and

FROM NEW YORK WITH

at t

TO UN LTAltNoEtlT

WHICH WE ARE SELLING MUCH ItELOW MARKET VALUE.

We have BUCKETS at 10c. and FLOOR
CLOTHS at 25c. per yard.

&g Call Early to get Bargains.

FLINN & WILLSON",
STOW OF TWO LARGE DOGS.

TOBN AKNOL1).

btciiliintcHiqattfai vllVVV
2Sfe$r5?SiiUllWU- -

PATENT COLD-CAS- E HEATERS,
BEST PORTABLE IN USE.

SLATE ROOFER AND 5JOOFS 11EPAIEED,
PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING,

Stop and Valves for Water, Gas and Steam.

JOHN L.
Nob. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

fapr2-tt- d

31W1CAL.
--pAKKKR'S HAIR VAI.SAM. pAKKEK'S G1NCEK TONIC.

PARKER'S HAfll P.ALSAM. The ISet, Cheapest and Most Economical Hair inching
Never tails to restore youthful color to gray hair. ;;ic. and $1 bizes.

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC Ginger, Kuchii, Mandrake, and many of the best medi-
cines known are here combined into a medicine el such varied powers, as to make it the
greatest Klood Purifier and TnoBest Ileal! n nun sirengih Restorer Ever Used. It cures
Complaints of Women, and diseases el the Stomach, dowels. Lungs, Liver and Kidneys, anil
lanntirxivillih-icn- t from Hitter. Ginger and otner To.ilts.a it never intoxicates
50e. aiulit izes lliij.'0 ft CO.. Chemist

V

de

LANCASTER, PA., THURSDAY JANUARY 19, 1882.

ter elli- -

Bain

OIL

AENOLD,

l.aige "aving bavin" fl size.

Hancaster Jntellfgencer. tive

THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 19, 1882.

The Laying on of Hands.
the

A Dl6cngIou of the Subject by a SlatuvoUt.
For the Intelljoexcer.

Wo Lave always found it best to advo-

cate
are

tbe trutli, uo matter what the ideas
and prejudices of the world might be, in
regard to the subject under consideration.

We ate fully aware, thai what we have
to say in regard to the laying on of hands,
for the curing of diseases, is counter to
the views held by most spiritualists, as
well as'thc public generally ; but we are are
prepared to demonstrate our experience,
and demand a thorough investigation be-

fore our strictures ate condemned or in-

advertently

and

set aside. Wo wish, however,
to be distinctly understood, at the begin-

ning
in

of our remarks, that we do not deny are
that cures may have sometimes, apparent-ly- , as

resulted from the laying on of hands, so

but wc differ materially, as to the cause of

their having been effected, and aver, that
where one person has been relieved, there
has been, at least ten failnres that have
uever been taken into the account.

The reason of this dispatity is easily ac-

counted for, by those who have made the
subject their study, aud will be found in

the fact, that the "magnetic influence" the

which was supposed to exist, and to which

the cures were ascribed, has no existence
in nature, aud that where there was no

faith, belief or a supposition that there might that
be viltue in it, no relief was experienced. will

It is always best to look at the f.icts it
squarely, whether they asjreo with our not
ideas or not, and with this iu view, we will

be obliged to notice some of the remedial
agents which have sprung out of the sup-

posed, "Animal Magnetic" influence

but to make the subject parfcctly under-

stood, it will be necessary to give a brief the

history or lho origin of the magnrtio ,

theory. inal
Tho laying on of bauds for the cmo of and

diseases is almost coequal with human ex-

istence,
all.

and ages before the time of Mcs-mc- r,

the method was practised (no doubt,

because it was found necessary to do some-

thing
say

to abstract the patient's mind from the
disease) or no relief would follow. Mes-me- r,

"
however, claimed to impait certain

curative virtues (which he called '"Animal
Magnetism") to the patient, when, in
truth, the only relief resulting from his
practice, was caused byfaith or the patient s by

mind. Jlis or Iter will or belief suspend-

ing or modifying the medium of sensation in

the nerve or nerves of the diseased part. of
Iu process of limo other oporatois

were multiplied, who, no doubt, really top
believed that all the phenomena resulting

from a partial separation of the soul and of
body, wcte effects produced by an imagi-

nary magnetic fluid pissing out of the
fingets during the manipulations which

wete thought necessary when, in fact, of
all the phenomena from clairvoyance to

the perfect trance and cataleptic condition
are dependent upon the' greater or less de-

gree

be

of the abstraction of man's spiritual

from his material nature, which abstrac-

tion is purely the result of his own un-

aided

to

act or will power.
In the piesent ago the number of these

operators has increased to hundreds, if not

to thousands, and as our sole object is to
at

reform the past, we wiltnot do them the
niiist; to onest ion their motives, and

hope that all onr future tjlYbrls will be for

the mutual dissemination of truth, which

will afford us the means, as well as the
luxury of ilumg good.

With respect to the possibility or com-

municating the "animal mag-

netism" to water, paper or anything else

we asscrvate, that such a communica
tion has never been demonstrated, and wc

only have the assertion of those who have
faith, or a belief in the existence of such

a fluid, to prove that it does produce the

effect that has been ascribed to it. Theic
is no nositive or tangible cvideuco to veri

fy its existence, but many facts to prove it
a veritable myth that has no power

per sc to effect cures, outside of the faith or

belief the patient mag haee in the efficacy it
is supposed to possess.

All the experiments iu our investigatiens
of the "animal magnetic" idea wcro

positively adverse to itslcxi.stence, and as
early a 1842, we wcro fortunate iu haviug
siibiects who were .very sensitive and
clcarininded in all their senses and facul
ties, and it was thr:rijji such patients that
we received most of tip facts in regard to

their powers, while iff a statuvolic condi-

tion, and during our experiments to p

their powers of seeing, hearing,
tasting, smelling and feeling at a distance,
as well as near by, we had the most posi-

tive proof that "animal magnetism," elec-

tricity, or a nervous fluid, etc., had noth-

ing to do with their discernment or their
discrimination, aud that all depended
upon the elearmindeduess of their senses
and faculties, which were able (even inde-

pendent of their consciousness) to reach
out and blend with the faculties of other
persons (or to read the mind) and thus, to
learn aud know their thoughts or ideas,
p.ven at sreat distances, independent of
coutact or au outside influence.

This clear-aiindedne- ss of patients has
been mistaken by " magnetic" operaterr
for a power, supposed .to be within them-

selves but was, and is, wholly the re-ju-

of the patient's clear-minde-
d capabilities.

These extraordinary clear-minde- d pow-

ers' possessed by all statuvolists, cannot be
understood nor realized, until the proper
investigatious are made, and establish the
fact that cures cannot be made by mag-netism- or

anything else wbleh is destitute
of qualities.

Spirits can effect cures in persons who
are sensitive by impressing them, or by
mnd blending.

They can also effect cures by prescrib
ing medicines through mediums, but they
cannot do so by magnetism nor by manipn
lations outside of faith, or the abstraction
el the patientTs mind from the disease.
Fright often does the same.

It is, therefore, impossible thac there
there should b. any virtue or cura

power, in. any of the hita of paper,
water or other substances, suppoed to be
magnetized by spirits or men, and sent to
patient's by mail or otherwise.

Our experience accords most fully with
saying attributed to Christ, which is

tersely and positively expressed in the as-

suring words, as unmistakable as they
true, viz : " Thy Faith hath made the

whole."
Wm. Baker Fahnestock, M. D.

The Farm.
Hybrids not Always Barren.

Germantown Telegraph.
Tho general sterility of the mule has

given rise to an impression that' hybrids
generally steiile, and indeed the term

mule 'and hybrid Jiava become almost
synonymous. Scieutilic agriculturists

other. philosophcis have even built
theories on this supposed universal steril-
ity, and we are not sure but some theories

the popular general science of the day
founded on those supposed facts. But

one swallow docs not make a summer,
docs not this one gtcat fact about the

mule make a general law. Facts oppos-
ing this general application of the princi-
ple are numerous aud must be familiar to
most observing persons. Ouo of the most

Thointeresting that wc have seen recently re-

lates to the progeny of the common
buffalo and the domestic cow. The
progeny breed freely and are said to be
good milkers, aud there is even some to
prospect that the fact may be utilized in

production of a very hardy and valu-
able race.

It is to be regretted that the race of lion
observers is so limited, while students
everywhere abound. Though the fact

hybi ids arc not necessarily sterile is in
sustained by numerous instances if people

only look about them. Few know of
who are studying up these questions,

because they do not exist, but because
they arc not in the books.

" TIio Coining lencc."' a
Farm-fencin- g has been discussed year

after year with increased interest ever
since fencing was used to divide fields and
farms and to keep out of fields and crops

roving cattle which formerly filled the
highways and did immense damage to the jail. . , t- - i-- rri. :
uoi:csc, nam wonting lariiitu. me ur" worm fence" is still in existence,

so is the ' ' stump-fenc- e " iu the wilder
parts of the state where fences arc used at in

Then came the "post-and-rail,- "

which in the most improved sections con-

tinues to be the most popular aud we may
the most efficient fence ; bnt lumber is

getting scarce, and some other material put
.than wood must be substituted. Tho

hedge fence " in the western states has,
within the last ten years, been most ex-

tensively
in

introduced, aud many believe
that is the fence. Next came the iron
fence, the common wire fence, followed el

the " barbed wire fence," which just
now seems to claim the most popularity.
But there is still another just tried in the in
West, which is coming in for a full share

popular laver. This is simply a wire
leuce without barbs, woven togetuor sim-
ilar to a fishing seine, with a large heavy

and bottom wire. This fence, it is
said, will completely withstand all kinds

cattle, with no possibility of injury, "I
while it is " no more expensive than the
ordinary board fence." As to the real
truth of this statement we cannot say, in

but we should fear that from the lightness
the wire, unless well galvanized, it 137

would succumb to the effects of the
weather. Ono thing, however, stems to

that iron, in. some "
form, must eventually be the " coming
fence"' to stay. Wood has become too be
expensive, but we cannot bring our mind

believe that the live-ienc- e, however it
may be esteemed by some, will ever be a
fixture in this country.

Stable Cleaning .

Forty to fifty years ago, and we are
sorry to say that the evil sun exists

the present time at points far
awav from towns and cities atid dense
populations, thcie was nothing so much
neglected as the keeping of cow "stables
clean. As a common mle they were
cleaned out once a week ou Saturday
and then it was not so much ou account
of the comfort and health or the animals
aud the convenience and tidiness of the
milker, as simply because the pile of man-

ure may be gotten out of the way to allow
of the putting up aud letting loose of the
cattle mornings and evenings. Wo have
seen the manure iu the cattle stalls two
feet deep of almost clear dung, with the
hinder part et the animal at least one foot
higher than the front part, and the cattle
being driven out to the pasture field with
quantities el fresh dung haugiug to their
flanks, which lrom day to etay received
layer upon layer until it was one
disgusting mass, and was left there
until it became dry aud hard and fell off
in flakes of its own action. Tlie litter
about a fourth of the quantity cattle now
receive consisted of the stalks of cornfod-de- r

which could not be eat en, the weeds
left in the hay, the rakings of dirty straw
lying about the ontbuildings, and some-time- s

mixed with a few leaves from the
nminis Tim fnorl of Mm ilalrv cows con
sisted of musty cornfoddcr, second-cro- p

clover and orcnaru-grass- , oauty curcu,
chafl fiom the winnowings ofthe threshed
erain. oats straw. &c. The cows wcro of
course as thiu almost as skeletons, and
their product of poor milk was about one-ha- lf

of what would have been obtained
from properly-fe- d catttle. The fact is
that the farmer took no pride iu his live
stock. Tho idea of giving them clean
stalls, good ventilation and nourishing
food, never entered his thoughts, and if it
did would have been regarded as an utter
waste of money, without any return.

But look at the stables now et tnc
dairy-stoc-k ! Their stalls are wide, clean
and fresh, the cattle themselves are
bright and sleek, with no projecting ribs,
and pleasant to handle, well-fe- d, comfort
able in every way, and giving two or
three times the quantity of milk and as
rich as it ia abundant. Tho butter from
such cows commands twice the price from
its careful manufacture and uniform ex
cellence. At the present time also the
farmer feels more pride in his dairy stock
than in anything else upon his farm. lie
finds that they cive a double return for
all the extra care and cost of their im- -

proved treatment, and that ho has noth.
ing upon his premises that pays him so
well in every respect as they.

Finding so satisfactory a leturn from
this part of his stock, ho extends this
extra care in his purchases of bheep and
swine, and after a few years of trial ho
discovers that tbey pay equally well in
proportion as his cows. And iti this way
his improved system of husbandry pro-
gresses from year Jto year, and his methods
are patterns for his neighbors, until a
whole district is revolutionized - and the
old harum-scaru- m ways are utterly
abandoned. .

In Indian Boasted to Death.
A prominent Delaware Indian, named

Ilun-Abont-S- ix. wliilo hunting iu the Del
aware district, Indian-- Nation, with three
other Indians, got drnnk along with his
companions and lay down to sleep by a
fiie in a Iftree heap of logs. In the course
of the night one of tbe logs rolled on Run-About-S- lx

andToatdhm to death.

Why the rarson Left Kentucky.
A good many years ago, when a certain

place in Texas was a very small town,
quite a number of prominent citizens went
out on a hunting expedition. One night,
when they were all gathered around the
camp fire, one of the party suggested that
each man should give the time and reason
for his leaving his native state and coming
to Texas, whereupon each in turn told bis
experience. Judge Blank had killed a man
in self-defens- in Arkansaw, Gon. Soand-s- e

had forged another man's signature to
a check, while another man had come to
Texas on account of having two wives.
The only man who did not make any dis-
closures was a sanctimonious-lookin- g old
man, who, although a professional gam-
bler, wa3 usually called "Parson."

" Well, Parson, why did you leave Ken-tucky?- "

"I don't care to say anything about it.
Besides it was only r. trifle. None of yon
would believe me anyhow."

"Outwithit ! Did you shoot anybody?"
"No, gentlemen, I did not. Since you

waut to know so bad I'll tell you. I left
Kentucky because I did not build a
church."

Deep silence fell on the group. No such
excuse for coming to Texas ever had been
heard of before There was evidently an
unexplained mystery at the bottom of it.

"Parson" was called on to furnish
more light.

" Well, geutlemcu, you see a congrega-
tion raised 3,000 aud turned it over to me

build a church and I didu't build the
church. That's all."

A Temperance Talc.
hum News.

Sixty cents invested iu whisky iu the
time of 1SC0 cost Fanuiu county, Texas,

time and money more than the reveuuo
arising from the whisky traffic for five
years amounted to. Wo speak of the in-

vestment by young Dean. He shot Dan
Coulter, and poor Dan passed into the
spirit land. Then the McDonald's shot

id killed Dean. For this offence they
wcro arrested aud after continuing the
case several times, were tried and convict-
ed of manslaughter aud sentenced to the
penitentiary. While in jail they were res-
cued by their friends breaking open the

and liberating them. Taking this
altogether, this sixty cents worth of
whisky killed two men, made one widow,
caused two men to ba incarcerated and kept

jail at an enormous expense to Fannin
county, aud caused trouble to the families
aud friends of those two men, and then the
expense of witnesses and trials in court,
and lo3s of time to the sheriff and po.sseo,

Fannin county to the expense of not
lessthau $10,000, and that is just about the
usual per cMit. whisky pays, and pays it

the same way.

Ue not trifle with a cough, cold, or affection
the throat, lungs or bronchial tubes. Dr.

Hull's Cough Syrup is a positive cure and pre-
vents consumption.

it is the hoi; ht of folly to wftit until you arc
lied with disease that may last months.

when von can be cured by a timely use et
Parker's Ginger Tonic. We have known sickly
lamilies made the healthiest by it-- Observer.

Frightful Misery.
Mr. Wm. Fomcroy. llangor, Me., writes:

have for a long time suttered from contin-
ual constipation, making my life a misery,
mil nuiistiiff headache and frightful cramps.
Mr. Thoinason (who has been lately visiting

llntlalo), induced me try the Spring lllos-po-

It has perfectly cured me." Price 50
cents. For sale at II. B, Cochran's drug store,

North tjuecn street, Lancaster.

Vlsiblo Improvement.
Mr. Noah Hates, Elmira, N. Y., writes:
About four years ago I had an attack of bil-

ious lever, and never fully recovered. My di-

gestive organs were weakened, and I would
completely prostrated for days. After using

two bottles et your Burdock Blood Bitters the
impiovement was so visible that 1 was aston-
ished. I can now. though CI years or age, do a
lair and reasonable day's work." Price $1.
For sale at II. 11. Cochran's drug store, 137
North Queen street, Lancaster.

Small Comfort.
When you are continnally coughing night

and day. annoylngeverybody around you,aiul
hoping it will go away et ILs own accord, you
are running a dangerous riskbetter nso Or.
Thomas' Eclcctric Oil, an unfailing remedy In
all inch eases. For sale at II. 15. Cochran's
drugstore, 137 North Queen street, Ijxncaster.

OASPXT8.
- KliAT BABUAIHS IN CAWHTrS,

IT
1 claim to have the Largest and Fines
took el

CARPETS
lu this City. ISriwwsIs andTapcstry CAKPETS
Vhree-ply- , Extra Super, Super, All Wool,
I alt Wool ami Part Wool Ingrains : from the
jest to the cheapest as low as 35c. per yard.
Ml the

FINEST AND CHOICE PATTERNS
ihat ever can be seen in tills city.

I also have a Large and Fine Stock et my
iwn make

Chain and Sag Carpets,
ASJ.OW AS 35c. PER YARD.

Also MAKE CAKPETS TO ORDER at shor.
notice. Sati-- f action guarcntecd.

43-N- o trouble to show goods If you do nv.
wish to purchase. I earnestly solicit a call.

H. S. SHIRK,
203 WEST KINO STBBKT,

LANCASTER FA.

lAKPKTS, StV.

NEW CARPETS
4O.00O YARDS.

New Designs, Beautiuillj Colored.
50 cents. 85 cents.;

INGRAINS 60 cents. 90 cents.
1 75 cents. $1.00.

cents. $i.oo.tTAPESTRY !75 cents. $i.io.i
BRUSSELS cents. . $1.20.

WILTON AND
MOQUETTES, GOOD VALUE
OIL CLOTHS, AT
LINOLEUM, ALL PRICES.
LIGNUMS.

MATTINGS In Great Variety.
Handsomest shown for many years.

REEVE L. KNIGHT,
No. 1222 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

piAKPKTS, COAL, c.

PHILIP SC1IUM, SON & CO.,
MANUFACTORY,

No. 150 SOUTH WATER STREET,
Lancaster, Pa.,

Y n Manufacturers of Gcnnlne
LANCASTER QUILTS,
COUNTERPANES,
COVERLETS,
BLANKETS,
CAKPETS.
CARPET CHAIN,
STOCKING YARN, Ac's

USTOM RAG CARPETS A SPECIALTY.

LANCASTER FANCY

DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
Dress Goods Dyed either in the piece or in

Garments; also, all kinds of silks. Ribbons,
Feathers anil wooicn uoous uyeu. um
tlcmcn'3 Coats, Overcoats, Pants, Vesta, Ac.
Dyed or Scoured; also, Indigo Blno Dyeing

AUordcrsorgood8leltwithns will reeerw
Pr0TnptatCASn PAID FOR SEWED

CARPET RAGS.

GOAL. COAL.
Coal et the best quality put up expressly foi

family use. and at the lowest market rates.
TRY A SAMPLE TON.

oinntnitnfini WITRR STBR1CT- -

PHIL1 P 'SCHUM, SON CO

Price Two Cento.

JDKX OOODS.

GRE1 HAKGAINS.

Giuf,
Bowers & Hurst,

As we-ar- now going through our stock, tak-
ing account, preparatory to the change In
our business, we have called out manystyUs
in

Dress Goods,
IN SHORT ENDS,

which we will very cheap. The same inny
be paid et our

NOTION & HOSIERY

DEPARTMENT,

as we have many bargains to oiler in this de-

partment ale. Wo are also offering a lot of

Brussels and Ingram Carpets,
IN SHOUT ENDS, VEKY CHEAP.

BARGAINS

IN

Towels, Napkins.

GREAT DRIVES
--IN

Black Cashmeres.

k

25 BAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER PA.

VLOT1IIXU.

U.OTUINC! CI.OTIIINti ! !

As we. whii to P balance of onr

WINTEE
CLOTHING-- !

WE HAVE MAUfc.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

Thioughout our Whole Stock. Wn have on
hand a large stock of

HKAVY SUITS anil OVKRCOATS,

MARKED AT SUCH LOW PRICES

AH WlM. l.NirnC A I'.KAHV SALD.

SWe only ask tint you call ami cx:mine
our -- tock and b j convinced et hat we vay

D. B. HoMer & Son

Tailors and Clothiers,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

ASTKR. PA

nUUKti AND HTAllONtJt.
--IHKISTMA PltFBNTrS

ll.LUSTIt.VTED BOOKS

and Uetns'oi Art in Christmas end New Year
Cards at

L. M. F LYNN'S,
No. 4 WKST KINO HTKKKT.

1882. 1882.

DIAKIES,
IN VARIOUS STYLMS.

l

MANIFOLD BOOKS

For coypiug letters, Invoices, orders In trip-

licate, copying postal cants, Ac. ; the best In
the world; no press, brush, ink nor water re-

quired. Call for circular.

At the Bookstore cf

jdlui Baer's Sons,
Nos. 15&17 North Queen Street.

3IGN OP TI1E BOOK.

MLSVKLLAJit.OVti.

WINUS ANU SPECIFICATIONS KOK
DKA HOSE TENDERS will be received
up to WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1. lsttt. All
communications to be addressed to Gto. W.
Zechkk, Chairman et Committee on Reorgani-
zation or Fire Department.

jll-r,t- d BY ORDER COMMITTEE.

AND ABERRATION.MELANCHOLY alienation and weakness of
the mind which renders persona incapable et
enloylnK the pleasures and performing the
duties of lire completely cured and the patient
restored to lull and active health. Particular
attention jlven to private diseases et every
.teseHptionby

jf re;;(JAKER M. p.,
Offlce, 13 East Walnut street, Lancaster.
Consultation tree. iuii-- i

HtlNWICU'S LATEST
IMPROVED PATENT

TOBACCO fKEHblSS,
For Casing and Haling Tobacco. MInnlch's
MANURE DRAG, ter cleaning stables. All
sold on tiial on. their merits. Warranted to
Ktvc better ratlstae;lon in every particular
than any now in use. It not satisfactory can
he returned at my expense. Send for Illus-
trated Circular. S. B. M 1 NNICH.

Landisville, l.unccstci County, Fa.


